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                                        Yuli

                                    

                                    
                                    
                                        Yuli was 14 years old when she first joined Inspire and all she wanted was to play futsal. But she got so much more than that, at Inspire, Yuli got to play, but was also inspired to dream big dreams, find her self-confidence, believe in herself that she is capable, and to not give up easily. Yuli received a scholarship to University through futsal, has since graduated with a bachelor's degree and works at a bank. Her life was changed through futsal and she was empowered to pursue her life's purpose through her experience at Inspire.
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                                        Wesly

                                    

                                    
                                    
                                        Wesly, joined the Inspire Medan Academy in 2015.  Six years later, as he continued to play, Wesly started to open up more that he had no hopes or views about his future after finishing high school.  He only had hopes to join his parent's motorcycle cleaning business and work at a factory near his house.  However, Wesly was inspired to continue his education through the encouragement of his Inspire coaches and small group.  He received a scholarship from university and is studying sports with the dream of one day becoming a coach or teacher.  Wesly was empowered to pursue his life's purpose through this experience at Inspire.
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                                        Afriandi

                                    

                                    
                                    
                                    Afriandi first played with Inspire while serving in a local prison in Manado.  Upon his release, Afriandi was given an opportunity to work in Inspire's Second Chance Cafe as a way to help him integrate into a successful life post-prison.  Afriandi not only flourished in the cafe, he has since been hired at a new ice cream shop where he receives a decent salary and is well respected.  We are so proud of this young man who was insecure and unsure of himself, but is now supporting his family.  Afriandi was empowered to pursue his life's purpose through this experience at Inspire and now has become a leader in our community, coming back to help other young men in our program.
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                            From Training Grounds to Triumphs
                        

                         Inspire's Commitment to Excellence.

                         We are developing players that are eager to learn and play the Inspire way. We have players that have gone on to play for the National Team of Indonesia, and have also gained scholarships to universities within America and Indonesia.
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                                        Inspire Indonesia
                                    

                                    Equality is our dream.

                                    Women are valued within the network and are found within our leadership, and programmes. We empower women through our Priceless programme and teach men about a new attitude towards women through Pledge United, as sadly so often women are discriminated against and not given the opportunities they deserve.

                                    
                                    
                                

                            

                        

                    

                

                
                
                
                    
                        
                              
                                
                                    
                                

                                 
                                    
                                        
                                        Inspire Indonesia
                                    

                                    Excellence is our pursuit.

                                    We strive for excellence in every aspect of our work, ranging from the way we handle our finances to the way we care for our players. We see excellence in all that we do as an expectation, not an aspiration.

                                     
                                

                            
 
                        

                    

                

                
                
                
                    
                        
                             
                                
                                    
                                

                                 
                                    
                                        
                                        Inspire Indonesia
                                    

                                    We think creatively.

                                    We never stop thinking outside of the box as we strive better ways to do the most mundane tasks, as every small marginal gain can make a large impact.
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                        141.458

                        

                        Young People Impacted
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        2.055

                        

                        Coaches Equipped
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        34.517
 
                        

                        Boys have made #Pledge2Respect
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                        Countries have been impacted by the work of Inspire
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                            Igniting Purpose To Unleash Potential.

                        

                        
                            
                                Call our office
                                +62 22 8780 2522
                            

                            
                                Send a message
                                contact@inspireindonesia.org
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        Bandung:
                        Kompleks Graha Puspa, Jl. Sersan Bajuri KM 4.5,

                            Cihideung, Kec. Parongpong,

                            Kabupaten Bandung Barat, Jawa Barat 40559


                        Medan:
                        Jl. Harmonika Baru Pasar 2.

                            Komplek Griya Pertambangan

                            No. A4 Tanjung Sari - Medan Selayang Medan - Sumatra Utara.


                    

                    
                        Manado:
                        Tamansari Metropolitan Cluster Bunaken Blok B4 No. 12. Paniki Bawah - Mapanget Manado 95256, Indonesia.

                        
                        UK:
                        16 Baynards Crescent

                            Kirby Cross

                            Frinton On Sea

                            CO13 0QS

                            Charity Number: 1180176
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